REENACTMENT
THE BATTLE OF
HONEY SPRINGS

NOVEMBER 5-6-7, 2021

The Battle of Honey Springs fought July 17, 1863 was the most important engagement of the Civil War in Indian Territory. Event activities include two battle reenactments and self-guided tours through the Union, Confederate and civilian camps. Witness various military drills, demonstrations and living history programs. “Sutlers Row” features a number of vendors selling 19th-century reproduction military equipment, clothes, books, and souvenirs.

• CHARGES & COUNTERCHARGES! • INFANTRY
• CAVALRY • ARTILLERY • MEDICAL

ADMISSION - Adult $5.00 12 & under FREE

Reenactments begin at 1pm - Sat. & Sun.
Checotah, Oklahoma near I-40

OKLAHOMA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
www.okhistory.org/hsb
918-473-5572